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TIle Boers Prepared to Mass Their
Forces at Any Point

Several Ilrltlfh CltlxeriH at Johannca
Arrewtctl on Suspicion of Con

nection With the ADtciiill Explo-
sion The Stoic Kngrtnecr Claim
Dynamite AVnn Inltl In TrenclicsIr-

ADYSMITH April 28 The reports
about the massing of the Boers at Tintwa
Pass appear to have no foundation There
are only small parties or burghers in that
neighborhood Commandants De Beers
and Yanniekerk have so arranged the Doer
forces that they can be massed at any pass
which the British might attempt to force

LONDON April 28 As a result ot the
Doers Government Investigation of the
Johannesburg arsenal explosion several
British subjects have been arrested on
suspicion of having caused the disaster

Transvaal authorities are evidenJy
convinced that the explosion was the work
of British agents A new theory of the
manner in which the nltroglycerine was
exploded is that it was done by means of
a wire attached as it Is said the explosion
occurred the moment the lights In the
streets were turned on

Sute Mining Engineer Klinke has been
interviewed In regard to the explosion at
the Begble Engineering Works He states
emphatically that after due investigation
he is of the opinion that the explosion was
Mused by dynamite placed In trenches out
side the factory and conected with it by
wires The total casualties were twelve
killed and sixty injured Most of the in
jured were only slightly hurt The ma
jority of the employes were Frenchmen
and Italians The works sustained small
damage Splendid services were rendered
by the Jewish Swiss and French burghers
ambulance corps

The representatives of the mining com
panies who are still in town immediately
started a public subscription fund for the
relief of the distressed The Goerg Com-

pany limited the Eckstein Company
the Consolidated Gold Fields and the
French Bank each contributed 230 The
French Red Cross Society and several

organizations subscribed 150 In less
than two hours 2000 had ben subscribed
and thd good work is still progressing

Residents of Johannesburg who have
Just reached Cape Town report that the
Doers are getting short of ammunition
Lend for bullets has commandeered
from private owners aad Oven lead pipes
from mineral water and other manufactur-
ers have been requisitioned The explosion
at Johannesburg is a serious matter for
the authorities who have found It Impossi
ble to get more men lately They are una
ble to obtain old cartridge cases to refill
It is impossible to tell how far the short-
age extends but several arc of the opinion
that the Boers will soon be crippled for
want ot supplies

The report is confirmed that the Doer
Government htd prepared holes for blow-
ing up the mines but when Commandant
Botha came to Pretoria nnd threatened to
resign immediately Klimke the State
Mining Engineer strongly supported Botha
having pledged himself to Europe that
nothing of the kind should be done Event-
ually President Kruger yielded and the
borings were filled up with concrete

COLONEL DALGETTYS DEFENCE

BRAXDFOUT O F S April 25 via
Lourenco Marques April 28 7 a
special correspondent has just returned
from the Vepener battlefield He reports
that Colonel Dalgeltys forces are still

the place strongly behind their
natural fortifications It Is hardly possi-
ble that the garrison will surrender

The southern British relief lorco has
been repulsed after making gallant ef
forts to assist the garrison and cut off the
Doer force at Jammersburjr Drift The
fighting at De Wets Dorp continues

CLOTHING FOR SOUTH AFRICA
British Fncfory at Mlllmiik Senillii-

J OOO AVetrkly
LONDON April 2S The army clothing

factory at Milbank is sending to South
Africa 16900 full kits weekly Up to March
200000 pairs of drawers had been sent and
now 20WO pairs are going out weekly in
addition to vast quantities of socks and
woolen jerseys The orders are Increasing
and it it expected that the factory will
work at the present rate until the end ofthe war

FEVER AT KIMBERLEY

The Town Iloalth Officer UrecM Ito
lllOVnl Of tlli CillllJIM

KIMBERLEY April L Fresh mounted
troops continuo to arrive The medical
officer of the town urges the board of
health to appeal to the military authori
ties to romove the camps and hoipUals
from the town on account of the serious
prevalence of enteric fever The new
eases average twenty a week

PEDRO PATERNO CAPTURED

head of the Flliitliio ANwenilily Tn
ken PrlHiiiier

MANILA April 28 605 p
Paterno who was the head of the Filipino

National Assembly was captured by
American troops on Wednesday last at Antomac southeast of Trinidad

He was 111 and the soldiers carried him
on a litter to Naguilian in Zambales Pro-
vince Luzon

KiiilliiRr Hctnrii to Knslnnd
LONDON April 28 The steamer Tan

tallon Castle arrived at Southampton this
oveulng from South Africa Among herpassengers were Rudyard Kipling and fam
ily

Coiivlcieil of tliiiiniiuiKltier
NEWARK N J April 28 After de-

liberating over three hours the jury In the
case of Charles Boehnbergor Indicted for
murder returned this afternoon a verdictof manslaughter with a recommendationfor mercy The penalty isyears

IR14ir ii llnltiiuore nix TleturTi st
Via Icniixylvniila Ilnilrond
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THE CLAIM AGAINST TURKEY

Tl e State Department Said Not
Care Slow It IM Iuld

The State Department Is awaiting the
of Turkey to the latest note of the

United States demanding the prompt pay-

ment of the Armenian Indemnity An off-
icial said today that he does not expect the
Turkish answer for several days at least
as tho terms of the American communica-
tion would require consideration by the
Porte and it would not be courteous or just
to Insist on an answer sooner

The press despatches from Constantino-
ple refer to the proposition of Turkey to
build a warship in the United States and
satisfy the claim of this Government
through that means as if It were some-
thing new Such a settlement was sue

was not seriously considered
It was learned today that the United

States Government does not care how the
money Is paid so that its claim is satisfied
This hint will probably not be conveyed
to Turkey omclally Its publication in
newspapers will not It is thought be

to the Government

AT THE WHITE HOUSE

During the Day
Senator Morgan of Alabama was a caller

on the President this morning-
I think that we shall pass the Nicara-

gua Canal bill at this session of Congress
he said to a Times reporter Friends in
the House will try to get it before that
body on May 3 and If so we will probably
succeed In putting It through the Senate

It looks now as If Congress will ad-

journ between June 1 and 10 said Rep-

resentative Pierce of Missouri after a call
on the President this morning There Is
little work still to be done outside of tne
appropriation bills

Senator Scott of West Virginia called
with Capt L A Martin of Charleston W
Va to secure for the latter an appoint-
ment to a Porto Rican Judgeship

Senator Cullom of Illinois called On the
President during the morning In regard-
to Hawaiian

Senator also called-
I expect to see serious consideration of

the Clark case before the vote on the com-

mittees report is taken he said after-
ward

Secretary Root had a long conference
with the President thfs morning He de-

clined afterward tV add anything to his
speech In New York Tact night when he
spoke of the future necessity of America
to fight for the Monroe Doctrne or to
abandon it

CALLED ON MS 1TXINLEY

The St Louis VVorldw Fair Commit
tee TnlkM With the Ire deiit

The members of the TransMisslseippi
delegation which is in the la the in-

terests of an appropriation fcr
the proposed exhibition in commemoration
of the one hundredth anniversary of the
Louisiana Purchase at St Louis in 1983
called on the President this morning The
party included about thirty un
der the guidance of
and Representatives Joy Pearce and Bar
tboldt of Missouri The visitors wore re-
ceived by tho President ia the Executive
offices

Former Governor Francis of Missouri
was the spokesman of the party He an
nouced that the object of the virft to the
Capitol was to secure the appropriation
which would make possible the big expo-
sition in St Louis commemorative of the
Louisiana Purchase

The President replied that he had much
sympathy for and Intcrst in the movement

TAYLOR SEES MR MXINLEir

lie IlefiiKew to Speak of Mi Kion
to the White

William S Taylor of Kentucky claim
ant for the governorship of State
called on the President this morning He
was closeted with Mr McKinley for about
five minutes At the conclusion ot the in-

terview he declined to say what his con
versation was

Former chief counsel
for Taylor Is expected in Washington to
day to join Helm Bruce in arguing Tay

claims before the Court
Former Chief Justice Lewis
McQuown counsel for Governor
ham are expected tomorrow

FEARS OF COMPETITION

CarneKTlr Ircphratloiin Cuiiic Ue-
flliio In Steel Stork

NEW YORK April 28 The report in
Wall Street that the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany has placed a JSOOOOO order for the
construction of two blllbt mills and a mer-
chant mill for Its Duquesne Pa
for the manufacture of steel roth sauced
liquidation in the steel stocks on the Stock
Exchange

Steel and Wire common declined frcm
41 18 to 38 subsequently rallying to
39 1S Federal Steel common declined
from 42 12 to 40 34 and the other

of the group were systematically af

SPECULATION IN SUGAR

NEW YORK April 2S Tho In the
common stock of the American Sugar Rtr
fining Company was taken up again at the
usupl stand this morning sad the weh
known exlbition was given of lofty tum-
bling Yesterday it daaeed down from
119 fcS to 113 shaking out many holders of
long stock and inducing many sales of
short stock the latter coming from know-
ing speculators

This morning it danced up from 113 to
11712 shaking out the shorts and induc-
ing many persons to take on long stock
again There was a dearth of
garding the company and the
but the stock never lacked traders and this
weeks has placed copper rivets on its repu-
tation as the favorite speculative Industri-
al

Drank Hay Umii and Died
ALTOONA Pa April 2S Angeo Szor

dis a Hungarian miner into a drug-
store at Adrian and demanded a pint of
whisky On being refused he picked up a
bottle of bay rum on the label of which
he had spelled out the word rum andfled with It An hour later he was found
in a comatose condition in a mine shei
the empty bottle beside him He died with
out gaining consciousness

Itlown Prom a Itniltvny Train
ALTOONA Pa April 2S John Sullivan

a Pennsylvania Railroad freight brakemaK
foil or blown off the lop of a box

his train rounded a sharp curve on a
high embankment He aligated In the top
of a tree and remained there unconscious
several hours his whereabouts being un
known When sufficient strength had re
turned he crawled down and was picked
up by a passing train Ills injuries were
not

0rfolk A AVumlilii ton Sienuiboat Co
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THE SPAIN

Stipulations of Article Seven Dis

cussed in the House

It Affect Indemnity Claims for
of Property Durinic the Late
The Aiiiointiiicnt of a Com 1

to Handle the Entire Subject
ommcntled Salaries to lie Allowed

The hill to into effect the stipula-
tions of of the SpanishAmeri
can Peace Treaty of December IS 1893
was called up In the House at 2 oclock this
afternoon by Mr Haugen of Iowa of the

on War Claims This bill
passed the Senate March 19 was
in the House March 20 and

i

By the seventh article of the recent
Treaty with Spain it was stipulated that
the United States and Spain mutually re-

linquish all claims for indemnity national
and individual of either kind of either
Government or of Its citizens or subjects
against the other Government that may
have arisen since the beginning of the late
insurrection In Cuba and prior to the sx

change of ratifications of the present
treaty including all claims for indemnity
for the cost of the

article then declares that the
States will adjudicate and settle the

claims of its citizens against Spain relin-
quished in this article

The President of the United States In
annual message laid before Congress said

I would recommend appropriate legis-

lation In order to carry Intt execution Ar-

ticle VII of the Treaty of Peace with Spain
by which the United States assumed the
payment of certain claims for indemnity of
its citizens against Spain

The report of the committee recites
At the present time while our military

officers are stationed in every part of
Cuba it is wise to bring these claims he
fore a tribunal which will by means of
their cooperation have every opportunity
to Rive them close scrutiny and sift the
Just from the

A prompt of claims
is therefore demanded no a con-
sideration of the public interest toan by
the condition of our citizens who were
materially injured or impoverished during
the recent Insurrection in

In the bill now Inter-
ests of the Government are well protected
It provides for the appointment of counsel
who shall be a member ot the bar of the
Supreme Court of the United to
represent these a

any tribunal of
except in the Court of Corn

raietiioners of Alabama Cubes The bill
also authorizes the commissioners to ad

oaths and make willful false
in relation to these claims per-

jury It requires all testimony where
practicable to be taken upon interrogato-
ries

The bill to carry Into effect the Tv dty-
of Paris for the settlement of these claims
should be as as the treaty so as to
be valid and to criticism for
modifying or putting a narrow construe
tion on the same and limiting the Just lia-
bility of the United States In aa unwar-
ranted manner contrary to the prov3flona-
of the treaty which is the supree law
ot he land and te not subject to modifi-
cation by the legislative branch of the
Government

Sufficient precautions are provided to
fully protect the United States wlttxat
hardships to claimants by providing tn

court procedure costs which I
they have no funds to vay and appeals to
Indefinitely prolong and embarrass the Set-
tlement of such obligations

On account of the proximity of Cuba to
tho United States the close commercial
relations and the attitude of this Govern-
ment for threequarters of a century In
treating Cubans more like kinsmen
foreigners and encouraging our
engage in business and locate there by the
various utterances of our officials and

to purchase the Island which is so
our shores and especially on ac

cornt of our recent assumed and
obligations to these people as our
and as trustee of their rights and

we are further and more solemnly
bound to aid and succor

These claims should
with such as the French spoliation and
other claims where this Government never
ass imed by treaty or otherwise a direct
obligation to pay them propmtly

The bill provides that tne salaries and
compensation of the persons appointed un
der the bill shall be as follows

To each of the three Commissioners the
sum of 5000

the Assistant Attorney General the
sum of 5090

To the clerk the sum of 430
To snob assistant attorneys as may be

employed at the rate of 2W per month to
each for the time of actual employment-

To the messenger and to each
and typewriter the sum of 1200 per

annum
To each interpreter not exceeding the

sum of 1SOO per annum
Mr Ray of Xew York teak the in

opposition to the bill

HJ THE HOUSE

The Senate Hill ReKWrdlnir
Trent With Spain

The Senate bill to carry out the provis
ions of Section VII of the Treaty of Peace
with Spain was taken up under a special
order

THE

I I mil Report of the Original
Snlimlttcd to Mr Slay

Colonel Denby formerly Minister to
China and more recently on the original
Philippine Commission called on the Pres-
ident this morning

The Commission he said afterward
has iast completed its final work and

was relieved from duty yesterday when we
handed to Secretary Hay the last of our
findings I presume that the documents
will be submitted to the President to
morrow and by him will be handed to
Congress

Tho material Just Compiled includes
thirtyfour maps securedby the Commission
from Jccuits in the Philippines The at
tees are now being printed by the Geo

Survey We obtained them at a cost
and will supply some of the printed

copies to them
The literary features of our final reports

are centred largely around tie ethnograph-
ic characteristics of the Filipinos We also
include a valuable paper by Dr Becker on

Islands eioays by the Jesuits and some
articles prepared by ourselves

Colonel Denby will tomorrow for
Evansville Ind
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RECOVERING PROM THE FIRE

Ottawa and HuIIEnUenvorlnc to Re-
coup Their Louneii

OTTAWA Ontario April 2S Ottawa and
Hull are both recovering from the shock
of the devastating lIre ot Thursday and
trying to pull themselves together again
The district In Hull has scarcely been
touched since the fire burned itself out
but in Ottawa some attempt at cleaning up
the debris has been made and can enter-
prising gentleman bed by 5 oclock last
evening nearly completed a neat little
wooden house about twenty by thirty
on the site of his late residence

The burned districts In botH cities pres-
ent a very desolate looking wait especial-
ly at Hull where the destruction has been
so complete that It is difficult to define
the street lines where tire no sloe

The bridge Ottawa Riv
Is destroyed and Will have to

be entirely rebuilt which will lake mouths
but in the meantime it is possible that
the Government might put up a light strnc
ure to accommodate vehicles and foot pas
senKers At present communication be-
tween Ottawa and Hull Is kept up by a
little ferry boat which Is wholly inade-
quate for the servle

Ottawa had a very narrow escape from
being almost completely wiped off the
map the sudden shifting of the wind from
the northeast to east alone saving the city
from almost certain destruction

The pressing question of the minute is
relief for the homeless and destitute and
this Is being taken in hand with a prompt-
ness and energy which is highly commend-
able and gives promise of a very large
sum being realized Carloads of provis-
ions clothing and other necessities are
coming from many points and the people
of Montreal have been especially zealous
In this respect

The Hon R W Scott Secretary of State
announced that the Dominion Govern-
ment had decided to ask Parliament rext
Tuesday for a vote of 100000 In addition
to the 10000 already given for Immediate
relief The council then adjourned to
meet again tonight after the public meet-
Ing

A iTJND FOR OTTAWA

The Lord Major of L Decides
to T Ue Snb crii tiou

LONDON April 28 The Lord Mayor has
decided to open a fund for the relief of
the sufferers by the Ottawa fire

THE FLOODS IN TEXAS

Tiro Bodice Uncovered Aot of Many
Urovriirdi

DALLAS Texas April 2SSherlfr Bak-
er at 10 0 do k last sight gutted in an in-

terview over the Iongdis4a oe telephone
from Waco tlrt the disaster tram the flood

there was a srieuB one Seven lives are
inown to have been lost and ha total may
largely exceed that number when work of
search is resumed The b SIes of Mrs
Candle aw her daughter Clara have been
recovered These ore only names of
tne drowned M far learned The cpper
Braise ic reported rising rtnttlv and Waco
expects a still worse food tomorrow when
the upper floo water town that far
All fire engines of the puma
ing water out of ani
welling house basement

Half a dozen smell tenement howea on-
V eo Creek were swept A bulletin

from Taylor Texas today states than four
more bridges on the and

exas Railway between thuS place and
emple were swept away 1 night

AUSTIN Tex April S Co 0puove ton
ents of rain have been throughout

central and during
the pas fert eight The Brazes
River which for several
dajs from previous rains toT overflowing
Ute cultivated bottoms in many places and
is rising rapidly Aa overflow covering an
expanse cr valley tbtbst of

inundation July is threaieneI-
Hnndreds of families living in the
bottoms are te the apfands The
destruction of the new biftting fences
and other Imp vemests the die
aeter of last year will If the
river continues to rise The Colorado Riv-
er is also rising ittpidly

Railroad traflk throughout the hooded
district is again aerlcasly Impaired The
unprecedented long period of rain has
caused heavy losses to farmers In some
countiee the cotton and eon crops have
been twice add the present heavy
rains another replanting

ASSAULTED BT STRIKERS

lIra of Labor
ijarid

April 28 JL F Jordan
the New Era ofi Labor has

furnishing men to takeS the place of
at the Union Dry Docks This

morning he was fty striker and
but fcr his rescufe officers might

suffered severely at their hands
is now ia the hospital injuries

are not serious

DIRECTORS MEET IN CHICAGO

to Is m i
time Iulillc

CHICAGO April 2S A nftetlng cf the
dlrecWsof the American Steal and WJie
Company was held this afternoon in Mr

Gates office
MR Gates secretary n tatn flt

will be Issued to the rross afternoon
probably for the morrilugpafjfrs only

COLLEGIATE RELAY RACES

Oer Six Hundred Knmiorn Cotlitr nt-
KrnnUIIii FIol V

FRANKLIN FJ6LD BJULvVDELPHIA
Pa April ideal spring reathcr the
Sixth Relay began this aft-
ernoon on the axis

of the University of Pennsylvania
programme attracted an

enormous entry from school and colleges
between Chicago and New Hampshire Al-

together seventy schools wee represented
by teams of five men each wftllo forty col-
leges added to the horde oi competitors
making a total of more than 600 men en-
gaged In tne relay and special event

Alvin C Kraenrlein the famous all
round athlete was one cf theJfirst men on
the grounds He is r j suffering from
an attack of malaria hd looke l

After a conference with H L
Geyelin the University of Pennsylvania
graduate adviser Kraenrlein decided not
to start in the onemile college champion-
ship relay race but elected to take one
trial at his specialty the running broad
Jump Tewoksbury the intercollegiate
champion is also looked as a doubt-
ful starter In the special onenundred yard
scratch race but Duffy at Georgetown the
American champion was on hand and rul

event
The crowd began to arrive shortly after

iicon and those who came George
Orton the steeplechase champion who is
in training for the Internationa races at

take a practice spin the course
the opening event the grandstand

on the of the rouads was al
most vheathe gsmes were un-

der way nearly 10000 people were present
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MADE NDMBRODS ARRESTS

Merriams Admissions at
ha Idaho Ueiricg

31 Inera Taken Into Custody and Held
for Six Mouths Without Warrant-
or Indictment The Troop Would
Have Taken the Lives of Those

ll I tc l Federal Authority

The Coeur enquiry was continued
before the House Committee on Military
Affairs this morning with General Merriam
on the Under crossexamination by

he admitted that he
had instituted martial law before seeing
the Governor of Idaho and before the lat-
ter had declared it He further admitted
that hs troops had made wholesale arrests
under his instructions and had done this
without warrant or indictment He stated
that his men had held prisoners for six
months without any care as to their guilt
or Innocence soil if any resistance had
been made the troops would have killed
the

of General Merriam
was continued by Attorney Chancy for the
State wno questioned the witness about
certain telegrams of instructions from the
War Department-

I requested definite instructions from
the Secretary of War on two occasions
said he sod have not yet received any
answer to my i think that Gen-
eral Alger a little off in
regard to my original instructions The
telegram and the answer the only instruc-
tions received are as follows
Adjutant Cfflcral Ann UatMozton D C

Tckcram doSed and vignril by So-
wUry rf Vr tu dtttin ot troops to

cwwtjr received
Smith fn nctiei to keep welt

witfcte it la ibis coanectieB Ii it
tspctH that trnp be to cmrd priso ecs

by State Mrthoritie or nagstfats con
rx plosive within Ue retf declared by-
cra r a ia a tate at iMirrt Uen ad-

u 4r 4 4 t he diT Bortial bwT-

in toy otiiiuet to farther rWeoce AM
crime

MERKIVM Bngatfcr GeneraL

teor Cnmal Jktriaa Denver CV
In reply jw rfeR a et nrt bjr S ic

tory tl Kre U aw S say thai while the i-

N iWM9 aft hf tiwtrmuc ut 2O W
aM yen wffl e niwic I a thc the

State a tf ritfea to e er the peece aa N-

t ct We 4 ynifMnr You will take wtotevcr-
jweoorieit sin Brrrnnrj to prereM farther Tta

II C CORBIN Vc otwst GeMral-

Dto not troopc farce
the prHoaers during the pump
strike at the TicerPoeraian nine

Governor SteiMenberg toW ae that
mine weld be tf the autos
men dM not I toW him
to use his own discretion It would fcnve
been aa harmful to stop the pumps ac to
put dynamite in the artne-

Ia your instraetions lo Major Smith
you say that te this end yen are
the extraordinary powers
under martial law Now what Hwrtial low

Governor Stct se rg tarf r e l n
that law He vailed ia SOOJHODC
county

Attorney Robertson fur the sobers
took up to flaf anihtaik o of

Merriam
De you knew tartar MibatjatatirtQ ywi

proceeded to the CSeiAI ne 7
Under the provides tint

when the ne convened
the Governor

Yoft leek your inrtnMtiPBt frea
Governor ItoAcfA of the PraiWeotr

But the President was jonr Com
erinChlefr

Yes I take soy orders from feint1
When yo arrived in Idaho

Ww had sot bees declared
Xto

Yet you directed troops te preseed to
Shoshone county before marital law TMB
declared T

Yes some of them were there at the
time

Did you not state IB yam report that
arrests were math on May ZT

That is a mistake in ray lOMOt I teas
mistakes

Did you not send Kovin IJo
gram on the day to Declara-
tion of martial law

May 1SNL-
A Hant Georni Ana

Trap c tntiatiKg at sod iJrtIa
eenu l s kim MOTtec Jf not

ilisiplHoved I will ditcct t armfiaai travel oM-
ttnud and detain wp eil pan tffttf This itf-

iRarttdl turn hot a ocfcer CMMKC HMr t ecate

And you to InntUnte martial
law ycurseif before the Governor bad made
any statement

I did
You did not Intend to MO State dome

ties to arrest mea as long as you hod
troops

Xe I did not
And you yourself1 were ro ponslWe for

what you might dft seder your fsotMnUon
of martial law

I was
Did you not wIre military officials in-

Wardaer directing them to make nrreeteT
I did
If you had seen lay miner leaving tile

Coeur TAlenec when you had iBStHwnl
martial law would you have arrested
themI would

Without dopud-
If necesarjr I could ha ecwdarjijd troops

to make arraBts x

Did you not know that all ot the arrests
were made without warrante

I did
You considered the military authority

competent to make arrests without war-
rant or trial-

I did
You permitted the men in your com-

mand to go to Burke and without war
rants arrest 300 men who were placed In
box cars or the bull per

Yes
Did you not hold the prisoners for

months without State aid and keep
in physical duress by means of Federal
trcops

I did
Did you in all this time inquiry into tile

guilt or Innocence of the men
I did not
You established no provost court or

courtmartial to determine whether the
men were rightfully heli-

I did not
You took no steps t ascertain whether-

or not men were ai rested by Iroops or
deputies without warrant or without
charge

That is true
If necessary your soldiers would have

taken the lives of those who resisted ar
restThey would I suppose

Did you not order your subordinate
officers to arrest all men attempting to
leave the Coeur dAlenes without any
qualification as to deputies

My troops could have made arrests in
obeying my orders

Did you know that any State deputies
had been appointed when you ordered your
men to make wholesale arrests asked
Representative Hay-

I did not
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ORDERED TO CHffilQUL-

Tbe Gunboat JHnchlan to Protect
American interests in Colombia
The gunboat Machias was ordered by the

Navy Department today to proceed Im-

mediately from San Juan to CMriqui Co-

lombia where a revolution against the Co-

lombian Government Is threatened and
American interests are believed te be in
danger

The orders were issued at the requast of
the State Department on representations
of Consul Madrigal at Cartagena Accord-
ing to the communication received by Sec-
retary Hay from the consul the Impending
revolution has attained serious propor-
tions the cities of Cartagena and Chlriqui
being a centre for the disaffected element

Americans are heavily Interested in Co-
lombia A party of New York and Bos on
capitalists own the railroad running irons
Cartagena to Magdalena and other Amer4
can citizens hold valuable timbercuUng
concessions along the Magdalea River It
was denied at the State Departtaes that
there have been any new developments in
the disputed boundary line case between
Costa Rica and Colombia and that the
movement of the MarJias was not the re
cult of threatened rroutrie out of
that

ROUTINE IN THE SENATE

Time Fixed for Kecelvlnj General
Grants Statue

When the Senate
Senator found on his desk three terse

containing the tesitoeuy te
fore the Committee cn Prtriregrs mA

Elections In the CiarkMjataaa election

The volumes were supplied by teftrtx
tlons from Mr Chandler chairman of the
committee in order to meet the objection
made yesterday by some Senators that they
were required to proceed to the renaMes
atlon of the case without having hal an
opportunity to examine the teMiau ay

A resolution fixing the time tar the rx-
eretees appropriate to the aaccptai
the statue of Gen U S Grant te he-
ed in the CapitoL as Saturday May S3 at
4 p m was offered by Mr Wettaer and
was agreed to

The resolution heretofore Serai by Kr
Pettigrew requesting the President to fur-
nish Information as to the alleged

of the flag of the Philippine ReanfaUc
by Admiral Dewey sod a te tile attempt
of AguiaaMo to stop hofttiMtiec sad to
have a neutral zone established was JaM
before the Senate and won agreed to with-
out objection

The Senate WII appropriating SliMM
for a branch of the National Soldiers
Home at Hot Springs S D was panel

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS

InK a Supplementary Iteiiort

Senate CoaurtUe oa the District of Co
lemMa oa the public schools of
was precipitated ia Ute Senate this
lag by a request of Mr Stewart to hove
I M copies ef the sMpvienMni to the re-
ported printed

Mr Cockrell objected te Ute
saying that reports had already keen
pwbliohed separately and that now it was
proposed to publish this supplement and
the re lt would be that it tronU be ins
posslt 8 for any one to obtain any juternia
tion from the reports simply because of the
queer way ia which It was yrtateA

Mr Stewart then changed his request so

and suppieaent together shall be
printed Mr Alien sexed the Senator from
Nevada what was the raothre of the report
and Mr Stewart in the course of a brief
explanation said that one of Its principal

board of education for the schools et the
District The subject then went ver with-
out further discussion

MONEY FOR THE NAVY

Before the
Committee

The Senate Committee on Naval Affairs
held a special meeting this morning fee
the eonsideraUon of the Naval Appropria-
tion bill A part of the bill as it passed
the House was gone over but nose of the
amendments were reached nod no action
was taken in the w y of discussing say
part of the measure The committee will
hold another meeting next Tuesday
which the hill will be considered further

FUNDS FOR FORTIFICATIONS

Fnvoralile Iteport by the Sriiuft Ap-

propriations Conintittrc
The Senate Committee on ApprafMix

lions lisa reported faTontbly with amecn1

meats House bill T11 making aporoprta
HOBS fox fortiflcoUons and other works of
defence for the armament thereof for the
procurement of heavy ordnance for trial
and service awl fur other

The amount carried by tile laiR as re-
ported to the Senate is 37733SSS M

of C4 H0 ever the appropriation
allowed t y the House According to
book of estimates the amount required for
this purpose was 51222997S the bill as
reported to the Senate being 44 5 lers
than the estimates 255372 in excess cf
the appropriation for 1M6 and J1 ta
excess of that for ISM

Fire Irotectloii for ConBrr Ilclelitn
The Senate today passed Senate MO SMS

appropriating for the erection of
suitable house and the purchase of a chem
jeal engine at Congress Heights D C

Cancellation of Water Main Taxc
Mr Mudd has introduced a bill ptoTMrng

for the cancellation of watermain taxes on
the Talburtt property oa Nicholas Avenue

Government Itecelptn Today
The receipts of the Government today

amounted to 156065517 befag eoapoced
of customs 73817709 Internal revenue

LOCS2G613 miscellaneous 32HJ TIle
expenditures reached the sum of L22i Wt
leaving an excess of receipts over expend-
itures today amounting to 535IC0
month 2 K5S91S this fiscal year

Towpath Auto HuvUed
TRENTON N J April 2S After tow-

ing a lOtMoot boat at three miles aa hour
for a stretch of several miles ia the Dela-
ware and Raritan Ganfll the sew automo-
bile that is to displace mules barked into
the water and required hours of work and
the employment of many hands to fish

this afternoon

Mallsriiant Smallpox in Uuffnlo
BUFFALO X Y April 2S A tailor

whose name Is not given was takes to the
Emergency Hospital last night suffering
from an unknown malady This morning
his case was diagnosed as malignant
smallpox He was removed to a quaran
tine hospital The boat on which he ar-
rived sailed from
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The Honse Passes a Bill Affecting
Uiiited States Statutes

First Codification In Many Yenta
Cnmbernome Provisions to B
Eliminated From the General tins
actmeutM Scope of the Measure A-
MAclopted Committee AmcndmentM

The WM introduced by Mr Smith of
providing for a codification and re

Tlsien of aH the laws of the Unite Slates
of a permameat and general character was
passed by the House this afternoon

The first section of the bIN po
vides That the commissioners hereto-
fore appointed in pursuance of aa act cf
Congress entitled An act making appro
priatioss for sundry civil expenses of too
Government for the fiscal year ending June
3i 1 S and for other perpesesv approv-
ed June 4 iSK te revise and codify the
criminal and penal laws of the United
States be and they are hereby direct to
revise and codify In accordance with the
terms aad provIsions of sail act nod the
act supplementary thereto all laore of ihs
United States of a permanent and gen-
eral nature in foree at the time when the
same shall be reported

Section 3 provMos That the said
eommlsc1cn shall arrange sack ic
bon and titles chapters and tenSions
or other suitable divisions and s fedHfe
lens with hoed not briefly exprosdvo of
the matter contained In such divwton and
with marginal notes so drawn as to point
to the contents of the text and with ref-
erences to the original text tram wafeU
each is compiled and te the ie-
cJstoae of the courts or the Ualted States
explaining or construing the same sad
also to such dectetoas of the State courts
as they may deem expedient and they

provide by an index fcr an easy ref-
erence to every portion of such revision

The amendment reported by the com-
mittee strikes from tile above section fas
clause and sins to such decisions of tho
State courts as they may expedient

Tbe last revision of the statutes of
United States embraces only the general
Jaws in fete on the 1st dna of December
1 7S IB 1S7S an edition was published un

which includes by text or reference tho
general laws enacted from December 1
1S71 to March 3 1S77 iscluJve Since
then there has been published the second
edttioa of a supplement to the Revised
Statutes which is neither a revision nor

of the statutes hOt a re-
production of the general lawe enoetel
from the passage of the Revised Sfertf3
to aad taetaHng March 3 1S9L The gen-
eral lawn enacted since March 3 ISM can
be mind only by laborious tedious and
perplexing search through the session Mass
published since that time and In order to
ascertain whether a general law apeeertafr-
in the revision supplement has been
mended or repealed It is now necessary
that those scsstos laws be carefully exaea-
Ined

There are upon the statute books of the
United States a large number of previsions
tat have since performed their offices
or were adapted to conditions that have
ceased to exist The retention of such pea
vialonj is cumbersome and confuaMg and
the committee has reported that they
shmiM be eliminated

The report of the committee rer
riSen that The open
whom the bill imposes the duty of reviefsg
and codifying nit general and permanent
Jaws of the Untied S at0e were
by virtue of an act June 4 138-
7provMtog tot eommiSEioBers to revise and
codify the criminal and penal of the
United States

By subsequent act the commis ioner
were required to revise and codify aH
elating to the organization jurisdiction
and practice of the courts of the United
States In order that the commissioners
make the two separate provisions now pro
vMa4 for one of the criminal and penal

and the other of the laws relating to
the organisation jurisdiction and practice
of the courts of the United States it will be
necessary for them to carefully examine
and consider every general law of the

States It will require but little C

any more time and labor for them to make
one general revision than it will to make

The o
the general revision will be but HUic if
any more than the cost of the two sepa-
rate revisions and it will be south users
convenient cad destabie Further if

thereof the two separate revisions above-
mentioned it will be only a short time un-

til there will necessarily be third FH
rats revision that of tile civil laws of the
United States ntaktog three separate sail
distinct revisions of th laws of the I rm-

ed States and at a greater east ties noohl-
be one simple symmetrtanl cohoroat ami
complete revision aad mack tees eonr o

and desirable

NOMINATIONS GO

isit to Act o
trlct Co

The nominations of Messrs Ross and
Macfarland were to inca boon confirmed
hf Senate in executive loisinn
afternoon but that body adjourned short-
ly after 1 They were referred 10
the Senate Committee on the District of
Columbia yesterday and though 03 intel

Me re-
port on the nominations express
themselves as greatly pleased with the se-
lections raaoe by the President and com-
mend his wisdom is retaining one of
oM Commissioners who has lad expen
once IB the duties of the office and in se-

lecting as the new official such a nun as
Mr is universally known to be

WATSONS HOMECOMING

The Admirals Trip Froat the Orient
to Duplicate Beweyi Voyage

Hear Admiral Watson recent y relieved
of the command of the AsLitic station
cabled the Navy Deportment todwy that be
would leave Yokohama for home in a few
days and expected to reach Xew York
oa October 1 His trip Trill be practically
a dunilcatiaa of Admiral Deweys home-
ward Voyage from the Philippines even
the duration of the voyage anti the time
of year being the same Admiral Deney
was scheduled to reach Now York October
1 last

The Baltimore will stop at Kalee Nag-
asaki Hongkong Singapore Coomb Adea
Port Gibraltar Havre Chrisiitu-
Graveoend and Belfast leaving
the lastnamed port for Xew York

Only four dates are given in the admi
rals itinerary lIe expects to be at Singa-
pore on June 1 at Port SaW en lady 1 at
Gravesend on August 1 and at Yew York
October 1 In July Admiral Watson will
visit the Paris Exposition He will sj etsl
August and part of September in British
isles most of the time it is surmised in
Scotland
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